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Some of Our Negl-cted Kesources.

IN these tough times when we of the Louisi-

ana sugar region may look longingly but with a

"'lt gardez mais ne les touchez pas" sort of
m,.,.itory sense on most of the meats and

cereals, and other family supplies and grocery

products which we import from other states and

can ill afford to pay the famine prices charged
therefor, we should cast an observant eye about
us and see what we neglect within our reach in
idle dreamings for the unattainable.

For instance: There are fresh water shrimps.
When the Lord made the Mississippi river He

liled its lower waters in unstinted abundance
with the most delicious little crustacean in all
the world. We of the riparian plantations and
farms of our river parishes from the Arkansas
line to the Gulf sometimes enjoy boiled river
shrimp sprinkled about equally with ice and red
pepper in our famous New Orleans restaurants.
But how many of us take advantage of this un-
limited abundance and facility to capture them
aong about.800 miles of our river and bayou
blaks, counting them both ways, through all of
our three summer months, and use him to help
out and elevate our home living. All that is
needed to take river shrimp in out of the wet
by the basketful is an empty oat sack, with its
mouth held open by a barrel hoop, a string and
a stake to hold it to the bank, a brickbat to sink
it, and a bit of kitchen garbage to bait it.
When caught they are delicious and nourishing
in any style in which they may be cooked.
Boiled and seasoned with pepper, stewed with
tomatoes and rice a la Creole, converted into
shrimp balls a la Codfish Bostonaise, fricasseed,
fried, or made into a salad with mayonnaise
dressing, they are so delicious that those who
eat each dish declare it the best until they try
the next.

Yet with all of those billions of bushels of
succulent shrimp that turddle their whiskers
before our rural doors and asked to be taken in
that they might philanthropically reduce the
cost of daily living and help to do battle against
-the iniquitous exactions of the Beef Trust, and
the Bacon Trust, and the Codfish Trust, and the
Salmon Trust, we do not seek their assistance
in reducing our household expenses and improv-
ing our daily bills of fare to the extent of a frac-
tion of one per cent. We leave the most pro-
hfic food supply furnished by the greatest
American river to the few Chinese and Malays
in our midst who furnish the urban markets, or
to the reflective negro of the river bank who is
familiMar with the resourcefulness of the shrimp
bag in filling the stomach to the exclusion of all
the customary incidental toil demanded in such
repletion.

It would take the most studious German sta-
tistician to calculate the countless millions of
money annually wasted by the riparian popula-
tion of Louisiana in neglecting this wonderful
anliuited food supply furnished them by a boun-
tiful Providence free of all cost save that of the
facile catching and the cheap and efficient cook-
ing. This is one of our greatest natural re-
sources which we sadly and wantonly neglect.
But there are others.

There is the ubiquitous and nutritious catfish,
the fat and scaleless scavenger of the Missis-

ippi river. Since New Orleans and other great
eities of the Mississippi valley have gone into
the business of dumping their unqualified and

PARISH NEWS.
Medkos Meet.

The Plaquemincs Parish Mec:i'al As-
esehaa. met in regular session at

trbie-a.-laHache. July 17th, 1910.
3eeMes routine business, Dr. I. D.
Trefagueir of Burrwood was elected a
member. This being the tirst slated
aamting since the death of former Sce-

tary Dr. V. O. Schavot, appropriate
esed•tionm to his memory were passed.
.-Sheabwing papers were read and

diassed:- "
Tetans, r. C. Y. Seagle; Treat-

meet of Bruises, 1)r. F. Wickliffe; Un-
einariasis, Dr. W. 11. Pipes; Infected
Wends of hands and fingers, Dr. 11. L.

flowe.

The Bell Cow Farm.
Elsewhere in this issue will be found

te advertisement of Messrs. John
Meyer and Son offering the well konwn
and wonderfully successful truck farm
ea Woodlawn Plantation below Ber-
tmadville, for sale. This is the truck
rm that has made the Lower Coast

fama for its truck garden products,
and ls new only offered for sale because
Ib owners have t ,ght a larger tract

at land a few miles above. The splen-
did success secured by the Meyers',

fater and son, on this tract has made
rich and has increased the values
Lower Coast land. Write to

them for particulars.

Daisi.
Last Friday evening Capt. Ed Bur-

ta •ave a most delightful moonlight
is l~ his launch Hilen. Those who

enjoyed the trip were Capt. Burton,
wife and four children, Insp. Alvin Lee
wife and little son, Misses LenaTausch-
Mary St. Philip, Lillian Louderbough,
Norma, Etta and Birdie Buras, Messrs.
Monroe and Penrose Edgecombe and
Herbert Louderbough.

Misses Leora Simms of Dime and
Hattie Grigsby of New Orleans,
enjoyed a pleasant virit with Mrs. Ed.
Burton last Wednesday.

Miss Mary SL Philip of New Orleans
is spending a fortnight with her aunt,
Mrs. Wm. Louderbough.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Louderbough en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cognevich
and son, Carrol, also Miss May Cogite-
vich.

The heavy rains prevented many
from attending the very able discourse
on temeprance, delivered here last Sun-
day by Rev. R. C. Moses of New Or-
leans.

Mr. Penrose Edgecombe was a busi-
ness visitor to New Orleans Saturday.

Mr.Joe Bartolo of Algiers was a busi-
ness visitor to Mr. Burton one day last
week.

Mr. Henry Edgecombe returned home
last Thursday from Port Eads, where
he has been doing carpenter work for
his brother, Mr. L. Edgecombe.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Styron and son,
Walter, of New Orleans, *ent the
peak ehd with Mrs. A. Lee. returning
bolae Sunday morning in their launch

Thebeavy rains of the past week

.: 4] hihiilr ' }.IC I'c'.Vt'. 'vtnid k a.#' 1111'(tie [Nf A -
sissii river, or have developed that business

proportionately with their vast increase of popt- '
lation, the catfish in the Father of Waters have

flourished and multiplied and grown fatter and ,

more nutrieious until they are capable of helv-
ing to support an enormous human population if

they are properly utilized as a food resource for

the people of our river states. Yet, compara-
tively, that unlimited food supply is scarcely
touched. The few Malay and Chinese fisher-

men furnish catfish to our city fish-markets, the
vagabond riverbank negro lures him from his

lair, and small companies of white men operat-
ing on the Atchafalaya, capture a driblet of the
local catfish supply and ship it by rail to be con-

sumed fresh in the interior towns and cities un-
der various and most profitable aliases, or direct
to the salmon canning factories where its flesh
and hair are properly dyed and it comes back to
us in the unblushing pink countenance of Pa-
cific salmon.

That predilection of the catfish for the

decaying garbage and the over-ripe flotsam
of the Mississippi river is nothing in its dis-
favor. The vegetation that feeds us itself feeds

upon the rejected of animal vitality, which
comes to us revived and purified by the won-
drous chemical changes of nature. It is the
same with the catfish. It not as what he eats,
but what it is converted into in his vitality that
comes to us. lie is very edible fried and ap-
pearing on table under his native cognomen,
and also somewhat satisfactory, if somewhat
delusive, as furnishing the chief component
parts of Courthouillon or masquerading in the

guise of Tenderloin Trout, with sauce tartare.

There are very many ways in which the cat-
fish may be cooked on his own or assumed mer-
its, and under the conditions of the enormous
cost of other foods he is grossly neglected by a
people who might save millions in recognizing
him as a most available and abundent food re-
source in times of plenty or in a period of fam-
ine. In his proper and profitable development
n capital is needed except that involved in a
few cheap hooks and lines, and the little time
wasted waiting for him to bite is as likely as
not to be wasted in a less advantageous manner.

Then, again, at least in lower Louisiana, we
have the bullfrog in great force. lie is fine and
nutritious eating, and in some of the more pop-
ulout Northern States he is cultivated in farms
with a profitable annual crop. Here we sadly
neglect him, as if his only mission in life were
singing the bass in the batrachian chorus of our
swamps and marshes. If we cultivated him and
ate him here in his native heath we might find
and save millions in him.

Highly important in the scale of crustacean
foods comes the crawfish. lie bores our levees
and eats our rice crop, and urgently invites us
to follow the reciprocal practice of feeding on
him. He is during all the warm months in vast
abundance and very edible. He figures to ad-
vantage in gumbo, bisque, jambalaya and frica-
see. A comparatively few of us recognize his
intrinsic worth as a food resource, but a few
hundred thousand of us utterly neglect him and
are unaware that he is fully capable of taking
the place of a part of the trust-controlled pro-
ducts which cost so much in housekeeping now.
adays.

To summarize: We all complain of and
suffer through the present cost of living. Yet
here we are surrounded by an unstinted and
boundless natural supply of fresh and salt
shrimp, catfish, bullfrogs and crawfish furnished
free to all who are able to take them and par-
take of them. In almost every form in which
these food resources may be cooked our native
rice figures to advantage, and our native okra
and tomatoes improve.

Our good old state is more :apable of feed-

ing itself than it has so far demonstrated that
it is, and it should not neglect the development
of such food resources as have been described
herein as it has been doing ever since it became

a proud member of the great sisterhood of
American commonwealths. Let us diversify
our cultures somewhat, and to our trinity of

sugar cane, rice and cotton, add these riches of
our rivers.

make the roads almost impassible, while
mosquitoes and weeds are running
amuck.

Miss Ali( e Bieber is spending a while
with Miss Lizzie Vogt,

Mr. W. Louderbough visited Mrs.
Vogt last week.

Misses Mary St. Philip and Lillian
Louderbough were the guests of the
Misses Vogt on Friday.

Mrs. Fox and Elsie Fox were visitors
to Mrs. C. Vogt.

Misses L. Vogt, M, Philip and L.
Louderbough visited Miss Norma Ruras.

Mr. and Mrs. Styron, Mrs. A. Lee,
Mrs. E. Wogenar, Messrs. C. Vogt jr.
and Walter Styron, took a jolly trip to
Britain Island.

Nairn.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Matulich of

Point Pleasant were the guests of the
Misses Lincoln on Sunday.

Mr. Elma Brown spent some time
with his relatives here.

Mr. Emmet Kelley visited Miss O.
O'Brien on Sunday.

Dr. F. Wickliffe spent a few days in
Myrtle Grove and while there enjoyed
a pleasant bayou trip.

Miss Mary St. Philip of New Orleans
spent some time with her aunt, Mrs.
Jos. Cognevich.

Mr. Jack Dustmann visited New Or-
leans on Sunday.

On Wednesday a very enjoyable moon-
light ride was given by Mr. Oscar An.

.,r-uI. i:. the .w it it lihttl ia tnch liet<y.
Those participating were Misses Lou sei
and Johanna Gauffroy, Marie, May and
Blanche Cognevich, Messrs. George,Jim I
and Hlays Lincoln, Oscar Anedrson and

Maurice O' Brien.

A dance was given in Dustmann's I

Hall by the Nairn boys and girls on
Saturday. A large crowd attended and

enjoyed themselves to their hearts' con-
tent.

The many friends of Miss Mollie
Chlauvin are glad to hear of her re-

Scovery from typhoid fever.

Mrs. Louis Turlich and little niece
were visitors here this week.

The friends of Miss Annie Lucas are

sorry to learn of her illness and hope
for an early recovery.

The boys and girls of this place were

taken to Ostrica Sunday evening in

the launch Joy, where all had a good
time.

Junior.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Lang and baby

SHerman of New Orleans. were the

guests of Mr. Chas. Bieber and family,

Mrs. Chas. Vogt,Mlsses lizzie and
Caroline Vogt, Mr. ('has. Vogt jr. and
Master John Vogt visited Biebers' on

Sunday.

Misses Sophie and Alice Bieber and

,izzie Vogt, Messrs. Allen Bieber and

Chas. Vcgt jr. and Masters John Vogt

and John Bieber spent Sunday with

the Cazelas'.

Mr. R. Williams of Burton, La., vis-

ited friends and relatives in the parish.

Mr. J. W. Cannon visited his sister.
Mrs. H. McCurdy.

Pointe-a-la-Hache.
The courthouse committee, composed

of Hons. J. B. Fasterling Chairman.

John Dymond. Thteo. S. Wilkinson,

Roselius Perez and Simon Leopold and

Sheriff F. C. Mevers, met on Tuesday

at the courthouse and after having made
a thorough examination of the condi-
tion of the building, and after consider-

ing plans and specifications for repairs,

submitted by the Hull Construction Co.

of Jackson, Miss. The committee ald-

journed without action, to meet on

Tuesday, Aug. 2, in Mr. Wilkinson's

office, Godchaux Bldg.. New Orleans.

The manager of the Low ER COAST

GAZETTE has been the recipient of a

fine basket of large and juicy peaches,

from the Hon. Dave Withan of DIia-

mondville. They are of the clingstone
variety and much resemble the famous
Alberta peach, but are far superior in
color and flavor. Mr. Withan is taking

considlerable interet in hi: orange,

peach and fig orchards and the proof o"
this is in tie eating of the fruit.

Mr. Jos: Monget, Engineer in ('harge.

spent two days i l'ointe-a-la- H:.che
this week inspecting the repair work

now lbeing done on .theback levee.

Capt. M. P'. Douilut left fur Hot

Springs, Ark. last we•rk, for his health,
we are pleased to lt-ara that he has ar-

rived safe, i.; lhaving a pleasarnt stay
: and expects much beneficiul results.

Mr. Feii Bachehmin jr., aftor spend-

ing several weeks of recreation in Pointe

a-ia.hlache, returned to his C('ovington
home on Thursday.

Mrs. Octave Ragas anrd family are

spending some time with relativ-s in

our town.

Mr. Chas. Ballay was in our town on

business Monday.

Drummers Esteve Giordano and R.E.

Perez passed through our town on
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Mevers jr.

are spending the week with relatives

in our town.

Hen. E. A. Schayot was a business
visitor to New Orleans Thursday.

Mr. Julius Williams visrted New Or-
leans on business Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Cosse and family

returned from New Orleans on Friday
where they have been attending the
marriage of their youngest daughter,

Della to Mr. Armand' Martin of New

Orleans.

Mrs. Luc Hingle and Miss Olivia Hin-

gle left for the Crescent City on Sun-

day.

Mr. Ed Peschlow again made his ap-
Ipearance in our town on Saturday

g night. Mr. Peschlow said thathe could

not resist the temptation of coming
e 'down and trying his luck at angling in
our bays again. Sunday evening when

Mr. Peschlow left foit his home in St.
' Bernard Parish, we noticed that he had

Sa large basket full of choice fish of
Severy kind,

Judge R. Emmet Hingle visited New

Orleans on business Monday.

SDr. W. H; Pipes was a business vis-
itor in New Orleans Saturday.

Misses Nellie and Lulu Arroyuo, after

spending quite a lengthy and agreeable

stay in our midst, returnedi to their

ihome mn New Orleans on Sunday.

;o Mr. Harrison Martin of New Orleans

was a visitor in our town on Sunday.

Mr. W. A. Mevers is spending a few

days with relatives in our town.

Lost in Marshes of iGrand Lake.

On Saturday mormning at four o'clock

ea. m., Tim Donner, first assistant en-

gineer of St. Charles Hotel of New Or-

Sleans. Jos. Crowley, Chas. Tackaberry

and H. Wagner, all of New Orleans and

Win. Buras of Emlpire, La., left Algiers
ncanal in a gasoline launch laden with
iprovisions, intending to reach Bay

Adam some time that night, where

sthey expected to meet their families
Swho were to arrive at Bay Adam by

the New Orleans Southern on Sunday

morning. They proceeded on smoothly
until Saturday evening ahhn, upon
reaching Grand Lake their engine stop-
-ped and while trying to repair it a storm
i, came on and blew their frail craft

a re,.: tis' Luo., ine a rinall inlet hta .

Night coming on they arranged to make,

thiemselves comnfortabhle andi nxt morn-

ing, their boat still being out of corn-

mission and knowing that their families i
would arrive that day, three, of the
party, Wmn. Buras, Tim 1)onner and
('has. Tackaberry, procee.ded to try to
reach the river by land. After walk-.
ing some di:ance they fell into musk-

rat holes and walking became very dif-
ticult. The further they went the more
determined they were to get to the end

as return seernedIl imnpossible. The fa-

tigue and heat of the noon sun now be-
gan to tell and after walking what they

supposed to be several inileh, they came
to a large stream which they could

neither wade or swim. In utter de-

spair they concluded to return to the,

boat, which was some miles behind

them. In the struggle which followed.

each man shifted for himself and the

task proving beyond.II )onner's strength
he became exhausted and was left lbe-

hind by the others who themselves were

barely able to reach the boat. After

making a vain search for their lost com-

panion, the party retired for the night

on their boat and detirmined next morn

ung to make a start for the river, the r

engine in the meantime having been

put in order. Reaching the Myrtle
Grove ('anal Monday morning, the news

of Donner's plight was quickly convey-
ed to everyone, Sheriff Mevers being

among the first to get in touch with the

situation. The Sheriff promptly left

for Socola and Doulluts Canals where
he began organizing searching parties

composed of fishermen and trap-
ipers who were familiar with the Grand
Lake territory.

It was the party in charge of Steve

Gillen of Algiers, to which fell the good

fortune of finding the missing man. On
Tuesday at 12 o'clock m. after repeated

firing of guns the party heard the fee-

ble calls of the poor fellow, who, upon

recognizing one of his townsmen, ex-
claimed, "Thank God I am saved."

A special train was hurried to Socola
Canal Tuesday night and Donner was
spee.ded home to his anxious wife and

relatives, all of whom had abandoned all
hope of seeing him alive again.

From latest press accounts, Donner

is doing nicely, having been placed on

a milk diet on account of the effects of
salt water drinking.

J. Thalien Dauterive.

The news of the death last Monday

of J. Thalien I)auterive was a distinct
shock to his many friends in this par-

ish. Though in poor health for some'

time, Mr. D)auterive's death was most

unexpected by his friends. In fact. at

the time of hi. death he was the guest

of his brother, I)ubuclen Dauterive, n'

Crand Isle, where he had gone with his

family on a vatcation trip.

Mr. l)auterive was ben'a in .lefftrson

pariih tbut lived the ;r,,ater epart of hi-

life in St. Bernard parish., where he ( n-

gaged in agricultural lursuits. A few

yetars ago le purchased the Fort St.
Ieon plantation in this T'arish ar.d was
suCtscefull there iln his rice and sugar
enterlrises.

Mr. l)auterive was a gentleman of the
old schoo tdescending from relined

(;role tbloodl, genal in dispositoni andi
devoted to his family and home he was

admired and loved by legions who at-

tested their friendship in following his
remains to their last sad resting place
last Wednesday.

The funeral was had from the resi-

dence of his son-in-law, Paul I)oullut

of New Orleans, intermcnt being made

in the City.
He is survived by his wife, who was

1 Miss Amelia.Peretz, daughter of Judge
Octave Perez, and six children, two
brothers and one sister. His one mar-

ried daughter is Mrs, Paul Doullut,wife
of the son of the well known contractor
Milton P. Doullut.

Accidentally Shot.
Yesterday while minding rice birds,

Narcisse Encalade, a young colored boy
of New Texas accidentally shot himself

in the leg while descending the scaffold.

The bone was fractured and amputa-
tion of the leg was the only thing to

be done.

Phoenix.
Quite a large number of people at-

tended the fair last Sunday at Ber-

trandville and the affair was a great

success. A line game of ball was play-
ed between the Commission Merchants
of New Orleans and the Sunflowers.
The Merchants were victorious by a

Sscore of 2 to 0. The Jolly Kids were
anxiously begging for a game from

I either of the above named teams and

were spdly disappointed at their fail-

ure to procure a game. We wonder if

theMerchants and Sunflowers were

afraid to meet the invincible Jolly Kids.

Jesuits' Bend.
After a rest of two weeks the Jes-

uits' Rend team will be out in full force

to play the strong "Sens" team of New

Orleans. Sunday. Roberts will pitch

for the visitors while Marsh and (;rab-
ert will alternate for J. B. The Jesuit,'
BHenders will visit Hammond next Sun-

day to play the team of that place.

Man has no patience with a balky
horse, but thinks woman ought to he

patient with balky man.

Too often marriage consists of a per-
petual tug of war between opposing

selfishnesses.

Jahncke,
Building Mater(als,

S Sand, Shells,
SGravel, Cement.

-14 Howard Ave. Phone Main 455.

i New Orleans.

The New Orleans Bon Marche.
LOUIS LE(ONHARI & SON in their great
Department Store, Louise and l)auphine
Streets, New O);leans, are now rivaling the
famous Paris Bon Marche in supplying the
very best goods to be had anywhere and at
prices lower than can he made for the sailei

goods anyiwhere else. 'T'here are no Canal
Street rents to he paid by the buyers nor
fancy prices of any kind. : - : :: U:

Their several and distinct departments in-=
elude full lillnes of DR1V C)())S, CARI'I'S,
NOTIONS, MIILLINERY, CI.) I'IltiN(i, HATS,
SHtOES, FANCY (i))i)S and JiWALRY.

Elach department is a complete store. They
will pay the freight charges on purchases
of $5.00 or mnore. I.ow er Coast trade is
wanted, and will be promptly and well served.

Louis Leonhard & Son
LOUISA AND I)AUPHINE STRILE'S.

NOTICES.

Notice.
Honieplace, La. Ju'n, 81, 19111.

The' public is hereby notified that I

amn not respossibll' for any •ht- col:-
tracted by my wile.

GIiSTAVE I1ALLAY.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that I am

applying to the Police Jury of this par-
ish for a lprmit to conduct a colored

barroom at English Turn.
W. ('APEITTE.

Notice.
I am applying for a cimnmutation of

senitenc',. 'onvicted and sent i e(' eI for

life from I'laquenmines Parish in 192!1.
IIARRtY Mc'DONALI).

J-16-2.-31)-A-6.

Notice.

Owing to Mr. E. Giordano jr. having
tendered his resignation as collector

for the Str. Alice, we hereby notify our

patrons that on uand after August 1, Mr.
J. B. Hingle will represent Str. Alice

as collector, Resplectfully,
SA. ST. AMANT,

Mgr. & Owner.

Notice.

Notice is hereiy given that no tre's-

p•s.ing! i' ailww, on my lveiiort plan-

tation, the puhii, are warned( against

taking the railro,ad track from the rear

and e ntering in'. propt rty, any one, cali-
ing on :Ia of !.y c.itiic :'((es most en:-
te r r *n, the- p.,,c' road, my n)iployee.

o:.ty are perrmitted to pass through my

pr',)prty to take tie' railroad track,
others wili uny L be perittedl to pass
through my lane at my residence, under
a penalty of the law.

CH('IARLES BALLAY.
J-30-A-,-13-2e,-28-S-3.

Notice.
Notice is here'by given that a con-

tract for the painting of the inside of
the St. Patri k Catholic Church at

Home Place will be given out to the
lowest bidder.

Bidders are required to send their
bids in by mail to David Ballay at Home
Place postoffice, La., not later than
August 8, 1910. For further specifiea-
tions, apply to, or write,

DAVID BALLAY,
Home Place, La.

J-30-A-4-13-20-27-S-3.

Notice.
There will be a regular meeting of

the Plaquenines P'arish East Bank
Levee Board on Wednesday, Aug. 3.

E. A. SCIIAYOT.
Secretary.

Notice.
Parish of Plaquemines, Pointe-a-la-

Hache, La., July 30, 1910.

Notice is hereby given that the Reg-

istration Office will he open for a sup-
plemental registration in accordanrce
with section 1 of Act llx of 1904, for

the purpose of registering all qualified

I voters as required by law; the office'

will be open at the following places,

to-wit;
At English Turn August 1

At Oakville " 2

At Ollie " 3
At Belair " 4
At Phoenix " 5

At Myrtle (;rove " 6

At Diamond P. 0. "
At Nestor I'. (). " 9
At F. Giorlano's Ster 1 " 0
At Harris' Boat Shed " 11

At Eagle Store, " Z

At Jos. Hingie;' Stor, " 13

At George F. Prou:;ch " 15

At Buras, (Fasterling's) " 16
At Ostrica P. (). " 17

At Schoinbergers " I

At Venice "' 20

At Pilot Town " 23
At Port Eads ",

Antid at th(' (Court liuse' fro'm the.

29th of August ti the Sth dlay ,,f I)e't,-

ber, 1911.
.J(SEPH Co)NI.Vl' ',

thegiatrar.

Established 1866.

Keiffer Brothers
Shoe Manufacturers
522~524=526 Cana! St,

New Orleans, Louisiana.

Felix Bachemin. Wm. L. 8oizelle.

Felix Bachemin & Co.,
,Me 's F',;;-I ,rni s ,& Hlatters.

('r. Royal aal t'anal SLt. New ()rhl'a~

Marx Wel & Son
Crockery Glassware,

Cutlery, Etc.
108-10 Magazine St. NEW ORLEANS

",rte • r

RM

hn you use paint get the best you
can 1uv. Our "Ciimatit Paint"
and "Perfecto Lead" are gIarai-
teend 100 p'r cent pure. They are madr
in New O)rhea:n:s at.il e.sjecially for the
Loui.iana clinmate. Write us for prices
anid patronize. $,ome t unidustry.

Home Paint Store,
WELHAM P. HRI('KELL. Mut.

New Orleans, Louisiana.

Kohn, Well & Co., Inc.
Manufacturers and Jobbers of hats
and Glove. 'l'runks. Trav.eling Lags
Water-Proof ('lothing, Ladies' Fan-
cy Hats. Agents 'l'owers' Fish
r rand Oil Clothing. Corner ('anal
and Magazine Streets.

New Orleans, La. U. S. A.

J.& M. Schwabacher, Ltd
J. B. HINGLE, Solicitor.

Wholesale Grocers & Importers
501 Poydras Street

New Orleans, Louisiana

Launch Standard
EUG,. DEi: AItMAS. M. 0. HPI-

RAS and M. G. lIITRAS. ()wn-

ers; Eng O(,e Armas, Mas-
ters: .I. I'. ni: ARMAS, C'hrk.

leaving Wedn'sdays and Sat-
urdays at i o'clc k a. rn. W,.d-

Iesd(ays for Port Fal'lds. Satur-

days for Venic.. Returning
Thulrsdays on, Suidays.

Freight ree#ivrd Monday;,
Tuesdays and Fridays fuot of

tIrsulio. Stret.t.

ABO()X of IBliss Native

iiAeris i4 a family (i(,,-
tr always in lh1 hlosi .

SIts use ]preve'nts and curesI
SBLISS ('onstipation, Iys-

NATFIV!i p]psia, Kidney,and
I1stHS. .iver Trouble, Skin
I)iseases, IRheurnatism atnd

niman vT Blot I)ise:tse(s. It is

p lurt'ly vertable ,onltafns

S1 Indra] ;,,ison :hLd i';

jr•jarefd in "T'abilet 200

: •!d in (ne l)llar $1.(0

, tixeS with a ( iiarv1teeI'i '

CIlf ni trooly bIack. O)ur

32 page .I.jIAU ii ,llinp

" r clu ,st. ,'dcl icir ne m ai' d

JJpro~tptly by -.-.. : "

SI
ELLEN C(NiAI), Agent.

Happy Jack, L.a.

![e t r AiNT, ( ). BT' !S' CO. ,


